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"tiRfc* 
Russia's Confusing Views 

* Russia's \iews toward the American proposal for an 
Arctic "open skie*" inspection plan are confusing, to say 
the least. 

On the one hand. Soviet Ambassador Sobolev dis
paragingly described the proposal as a "gimmick" and said 
that neither the amendment by Sweden nor the interven
tion by U. X. Secretary-General Hammarskjold alters "our 
negative attitude toward the U. S. draft resolution." 

On the other, Russia has before the Security Council 
a resolution suggesting that the inspection plan be refer
red to a summit meeting. It would hardly seem logical 
to agree to such a step when the Russians already lad 
expressed official rejection of the proposal. 

It docs seem apparent) then, that this merely was a 
political maneuver. Had the Council referred the plan 
to a- summit meeting, it would have had the immediate 
effect of giving the Council's endorsement to such a 
conference without noting the Western insistence that 
it should be held only after suitable advance preparations. 

In criticizing the Arctic plan. Mr. Sobolev said it is 
"the old idea of control without disarmament." But this 
is merely bandying words. The West has insisted for 
nine years there cannot be disarmament without safe
guarded inspection and control which, of course, is the 
only sensible view. 

The Arctic inspection plan is a logical first step to
ward broader agreements on inspection and control. It 
calls for setting up an inspection zone from the Arctic 
Circle to the Xorth Pole as a safeguard against surprise 
attack. The area would include Alaska, the Kamchatka 
Peninsula and the Aleutian and Kurile Islands. 

Secretary of State Dulles, in an all-out effort ta 
compel acceptance, offered to call off the disputed Ameri
can H-bomber flights toward Russia if the Soviet joined 
in an Arctic aeral inspection system. 

But instead, Mr. Sobolev distorted the truth by 
rejecting it and declaring that "what is deemed worthy 
of inspection includes an extension of Soviet territory 
in the Arctic zone but not an inch of U. S. territory or 
U. S. bases on foreign soil." 

Ikes Wishful Thinking 
President Eisenhower, in saying the April decline 

in unemployment cannot be interpreted as meaning for 
sure that the nation is on the road to recovery from the 
recession, spoke the absolute truth. 

There was much more justification for that view than 
there was tor his statement that he believes there is con
tinuing evidence the business slump is flattening out 

The latter was just another evidence of his policy of 
wishful thinking in regard to the continually lengthening 
business recession. 

Let's look at what led to his remarks. The Com
merce Department jumped into print far ahead of schedule 
to give a partial preview of the March 15-April 15 em
ployment figures. In this, it reported that the number of 
unemployed had dropped by 78,000 during that period. In 
announcing this figure, the department did not make the 
usual seasonal adjustment Had this been done, the re
port would have shown that if the normal seasonal decline 
in unemployment had occurred the figure would have been 
five times as great. Had the usual seasonal adjustment 
been made in the report, it would have shown that the 
percentage of civilian labor unemployed actually rose 
from / per cent in February - March to 7.5 per cent in 
March - April. 

The President has in>isted all along that he has a 
clear picture of what form "decisive" action should be 
taken, but has continued to postpone it in the mistaken 
hope that it won't be necessary. 

But if he keeps postponing action, the recession 
could pinwhed into a real depression. 

The Suez Settlement 
The Suez settlement should mark the opening of a 

better relationship between the United Arab Republic and 
the West 

Egvpt's agreement to compensate sliarcholders of the 
Suez Canal Company for its nationalization undoubtedly 
was influenced to a great extent by tlie United States' 
wiliingnr-s to unfreeze S30 million in Egyptian assets 
in this country. 

Although this does not justify Egypt's sefzurc of 
the canal two years ago. it does tend to nuke this sore 
-ubjert more or less an academic one 

Egypt ha* agreed to yield Vr claim to external a>sct» 
of the Suez Canal Company and tc pay the shareholders 
over S81 million in addition. 

The agreement was arrived at after a good deal of 
bargaining and concessions on both sides and, short of 
more drastic action, probably is as fair a deal as could 
have been expected. 

And it does pave the way toward resumption of decent 
relation* with the free world. To do otherwise, merely 
would •'orce Na*ser into a much closer alliance with 
Soviet kiusia. 

Tto Poor Man's Phfloiophf— 

That Third Kind of Day 
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Civil Rights Slowdown 
WASHINGTON' IfV— Stuck on 

dead center, paralysed, the Civil 
Right* Commission has only 18 
months of Its two-year life left. 
I l l performance so far: sero: In 
short, eight months have pass**! 
•with no action. 

There are several reasons 
for this but 
t h e principal 
one is the slow-
down lnriicted 
by the Senate 
Judiciary Com
mit lee. T h a t 
group Is bead
e d by 8 e n . 
Eastland (D-
Mlss ) . prime 
foe of the com
mission Idea in 
the first place. 

The six- man 
commission It- *' 
self expects to meet once a month 
or so. Its work has to be done by 
i t s staff director. But before he 
can operate he mnst be approved 
by the committee and then the 
full Senate. 

The committee hasn't act
ed on him — althougfat It's 
h*d more than two month 
t o do so and may not for 
eeveral more weeks. He'U be 
lucky If he's In business by 
J v a e t . Meanwhile, the more 
the delay, the less work the 

can do. 

A timetable shows what hap
pened: 

Last rammer after a bitter fight 
with Southern Democrats in op
position. Congress passed the 
first civil rights legislation in the 
20th century. It voted to create 
tha commission which would do 
several things; 

Investigate complaint* that cit
izens were being deprived of their 
voting rights: study lairs and 
practices relating to civil rights 
In general: hold hearings any 
place in connection with its work; 
and mske recommendations to 
Congress. 

The commission's two-year 
W e started from the moment 
President Eisenhower signed 
t h e legislation Into law l a * 
**ept. 9. First, Eisenhower 
had to flad people to scare 

Frw*r*fkk C. Othmon 

on the commission. This took 
time. 

And the commission, like the 
*taff director, would need both 
committee and full 8enate ap
proval. 

Last Nov. 11 . during the con
gressional recess, Elsenhower ap
pointed the six members, with 
former Supreme Court Justice 
Stsnley Reed as ehalrman. But 
Reed ehanged his mind about 
serving. He resigned Dec. 3 , Just 
be for the commission's first 
scheduled meeting. 

Twenty days later, Dee. 23, El 
senhower chose s s chairman Dr. 
John A. Hannah, president of 
Michigan State University. The six 
commissioners — three Northern
ers and three Southerner*—«ere 
sworn in Jan. 3. But they d>iu't 
get Senate approval untllg March 
4. 

Because they were naased 
before Congress convened, 
they could serve before being 
confirmed, bat first they had 
to find • director. 

They finally agreed on Gordon 
M. Tiffany, former New Hamp
shire attorney general. But while 
he awaits confirmation he Is serv
ing only with the title of consult
ant at a salary of $50 a day. not 
the $22,500 a year provided for 
the director. . 

Eisenhower sent his nomination 
to Congress Feb. 20. His work. 
and the commission's task, are of 
necessity tied up until he gets 
committee and Senate approval. 

He will need a staff of 70 peo
ple. So far only five have been 
hired: Tiffany, three secretaries. 
and a secretary to the commis
sion. The commission has offices. 
And it h s s a blueprint of how It 
will divide up its staff work, 
when it finally can start employ
ing a staff. 

Meanwhile, the expenses of the 
commission for the rest of this fis
cal year, which ends June 30. will 
come out of 1200.000 provided 
from Eisenhower's emergency 
fund. 

For the fiscal year starting 
July 1 the commission has 
asked Coagreae for tTSO.OOO. 
The House has approved bat 
not the Senate — yet. 

NEW YORK (.r\— There usual-
ly are only two days In a modern 
office. 

One it pay day. when life Is 
wonderful. The other Is any day 
on which we 
aren't paid, and 
life seems or
dinarily h ope-
less or hope
lessly ordinary, 
d s pending on 
your mood. 

B n t t h e n 
the • comes a 
third kind of 
day—the day 
someone In the 
office dies. Aa 
one grown old
er, it seems to 
come more often. 

You come to work one morning, 
and instead of the usual greeting 
—"What's new?"—there la. for a 
change, something really new: 

"Did von hear so-and-so died 
last night?" 

Who was so-and-so? It 
makes no difference what his 
rank was in life, if he was an 
executive or a accretive hu
man sero. In death he sud
denly stands oat larger. For 
one day he la the moat im
portant man la the office. 

You may have worked 30 feet 
from him for 20 years and never 
even noticed the color of his eyes. 
All of a sudden, through the pool
ing of office memories, yon learn 
a lot about him. 

Everyone has a memory: 
"Only last week I heard him 

say In the wastrroom he never felt 
better in his life." 

"He's got three kids, but two of 
them are raised." 

"He only had four more pay
ments to go on his house." 

"Remember during the last 
economy drive, when they would 
not buy a new pencil sharpener, 
ho got so mad he went out and 
bought one himselt."' 

"He always worried about ul
cers, snd C ' - B Just to think—It 
was his heart all the time." 

Aa his associates exchange 
their memories, yon. get an 
Insight Into what is worry
ing t h e m — t h e diseases they 
fear, the dreams unachieved, 
the probtema at home, the 
panic thought that Ufe. dull 
a s It often seems, should be 
taken from them without 
their permission. 

The office, no longer a forlorn 
cell. Is a warm shelter. The daily 
rut all at once becomes a prised 
thing no one wants taken from 
him, certainly not by death. All 
wish again the solace of the com
monplace. 

They take up a collection for 
flowers for the one who has gone, 
and someone is appointed to write 
a letter of sympathy from "his 
friends at the office." 

Everyone looks at his desk— 
aomehow It now stands out from 
the others—and wonders who to
morrow . . . or the next day . . . 
or the day after . . will be sit
ting at that desk doing his Job. 

"Why don't they ever hang 
crepe on a guy's desk when he 
dies?" someone asks. But they 
never do. 

He Is gone, but the work has 
not. The human herd, lowing, 
turns Its horns toward the future 
and plods en. 

There has Just been another 
death in the office. 
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McKEON RAPS METCALF'S 'LOOK-SEE* 

Is the Recession Over? 
WASHINGTON. — On the 

heory that when economists 
igree on anything they're probab

ly wrong It is my pleasure to 
announce today that the recession 
Is over. 

I say this flatly because the 
slide-rule boys sppearlng before 
the Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress t a m e d out to be so 
many Gloomy Guses. They could 
see no sign of business getting 
better, and I claim that when an 
economist can't see anything, he's 
l ikely to stub hit tee on It. 

There were sight of these 
gentlemen, mostly college profes
sors, sitting there in the old Sup
reme Court chamber, telling the 
lawgivers that things are likely 
to get worse. 

Only half-way cheerful one was 
Will iam F. Butler, vice-president 
of the Chase Manhattan Bank. 
New York, who said It was too 
early to say for sure that the 
bastaeas decline was leveling off. 
but that he personally believed It 
was. "Bottoming out" was his 
phrase. 

The other sounded like 
gents a i lh toothache*. To 
them aprtnciinse « w a •«>rry 
season. Prof Irwin Friend nt 
Ihe lnivt-r»i!r of r>nn*>l-
v.inia said there wa« a* much 
chance of busiaea* bumping 
along *« there at an of it 
beginniag in hoorn attain. 
Dr Msnin R. (i^ini<hrurh of 

the National Industrial Confer
ence Board. New York, f-ald there 
w a s no reassuring huslneas news 
yet. Nathaniel Goldflnger. AFI/-
CIO economist, ssld this recession 
was the most severe in 2o years; 
he blamed the government. 

Robinson Newcomb. the YVa«h-
Ington housing expert, ssw little 
hope of a building boom Prof 
Paul A. Samaelson of the Massa-
churetts Institute of Technology 
aald the government's failure to 
rerocnlie the recension wan 
"rather shocking. ' 

"Administration tpoksmea have 

shopped hungrily for the least 
sign of good news and so far have 
found mighty lean pickings." he 
added. 

Myron S. Silhert, Cincin
nati, vice-president of the 
Federated Department Store*, 
aaid retail hasineas was 
down, bat that when his 
store* were able to offer 
genuine bargains, they did 
snrprisiaglv well. Profeasor 
V. 1<ewis Ramie of the I'ni-
ver»ity of Illinois saw no im
mediate hope of betterment. 

These unhappy one* sat around 
a larre table then and answered 
questions for the statesmen. Sen. 
Panl Dourlas (D-Ill) wanted to 
know what had happened to busi
ness since the middle of March. 
The economists answered as fol
lows-

Raasle: Worsened somewhat. 
Butler: I would agree. Galns-
brugh: Government spending is 
Hp GoMflnrer: So la unemploy
ment Newcomb: Government 
huilrMnr contracts are up a little 
Pamuelson: I suspect there has 
he^n a continued slide In April. 
Silhert Business U lower for 
April than for March. 

The Senator.-. a»>ke«i th*r» for 
prclictions. Friend »n«l ,ains-
hruch foresaw an upturn In the 
fall. 

"This l.« m>»tlcal." said Gold-
flnser. "Tticrc's no sign of it 
yet " 

Samuelson said there'd prob
ably be a weak recovery toward 
the end of the year. Sllbert said 
there still were no Indications of 
things getting better. 

I'm Jnst remembering 
I93U, U all. when moat econ
omists agreed there couldn't 
be a depreaskm. Now they 
seecn to have the exact oppo
s i t e idea. | hate to see in 
cynical about economists, bat 
I'm taking 'he other aide of 
that bet. Tbc)'ve p r m e a to 
ma Uto ;acwaaMb i s 

You are to be complimented on 
your printing of the entire veto 
message of Gov. Harriman's in 
answer to Senator Metcalf's par
tisan article as to the Governor's 
veto as to certain labor legisla
tion. Upon reading the senator's 
article one might think that only 
the Republicans were against cor
ruption In unions. The senator, as 
uiual conveniently, forgot that it 
was Governor Harrlman who 
created the Summers Committee 
and not the Republican controlled 
legislature. 

Gov. Harrlman Is most anxious. 
as he showed by the creation of 
the committee, to eradicate cor
ruption and racketeering in un
ions but to achieve this he in
sists upon fair and proper legisla
tion after opportunity haa been 
given to public hearings upon the 
proposal. 

The Senator seems concerned 
that the Governor took issue with 
Section T3« of the proposed law 
which would give the state in
dustrial commissioner the power 
to obtain Injunction sgalnst . bor 
organisations violating the law. 
This is in direct conflict with the 
principle that while a union 
should be protected against prac
tices of corrupt officers the union 
itself should not be injured In 
its status to bargain for and re
present its members. As a matter 
of fact, had the senator taken the 
time to read the report of the 
Summers committee he would 
hare found that it said as follows: 

Legislation aimed to elim
inate corruption or oppressive 
practices w i t h i n n n i ous 
should not disrupt legit imate 
collective bargaining pro-
reasea. affect the relative 
bargaining strength of the 
parties, nor curtail the econ
omic measure* available to 
the parties. Corrupt practice* 
within nnloaa or manage
ment and problems of inter
nal responsibility or demo
cracy of the partie* should 
be attacked directly, not by 
indirect device* which weak
en the economic strength of 
unions or apart legit imate 
h a r g a inlng relationship*. 
Sanctions should he direct
ed against the Individual of-

Mr*. C. Eugene Wehner enter
tained f i i e i d i at her home. 172 
E. Genesee St.. last night. Guests 
Included Mrs. Perry B. Skaddan 
and Mrs. Grove Fink. 

Stephen J. Murphy. Miss Mae 
Hall and Miss Lucy Ta/ lor of 
Auburn were soloists at a concert 
given by the Skaneateles Yacht 
Club at I^Eg Hall last nlxht. 

About 30 tons of coal w»re 
dropped in Wood Brook this 
momlnr when a portion of the 
("lapp roal trestle gave way. The 
coal ws* carried t lo^nstresm snd 
m^n and women rathered at the 
culvert under S. Division Street 
;o carry the coal away. 

P L. Denning k a s moved his 
tailor shop from 22 Clark St. to 
50 State St. 

Mrs. A. H Brodt of Seward 
Avenue has returned from New 
York where she spent the Easter 
seaioft with her daughter. 

Members of the Second Separate 
Company Jield their regular 
monthly practice at the indoor 
range of the armo-v Private 
Randolph won the section medal 
with a score of ( 4 out of a pos
sible 75 points. 

Mrs. Cahlll. 55 Holly St . enter
tained friends at a party last 
richt Guest* Included Mi«s Julia 
Cahill. Miss Josephine McKeon. 
Frank Doris and Laverae HcBeta. 

fleers who abuse their power-
era not agalaat anions and 
their ability to rcprtaeat 
their luembera la collective 
bargelnhng. 
Thus, the proposed legtelatiou 

aa drafted by tha Republican leg
islature was definitely not the 
recommendation of the Summers 
Committee, as the Senator would 
have ns believe. 

The Idea of an injunction 
against tha anion Itself would 
most definitely be a serious retro
gressive step In American labor 
legislation. Aa a matter of fact. 
In the wording of the bill itself It 
la not clear who would be lm-
powered to obtain the ex parte In
junction. We must remember that 
for decades labor haa struggled to 
protect itself against unfair labor 
injunction. Many years ago the 
federal government adopted the 
Norris-LaGnardla Act and the 
State of New York in 1935 finally 
enacted the Anti-Injunction Act 
(Section 876-A of the Cirri Prac
tice Act) which surrounds a labor 
Injunction with proper safeguards 
and completely outlaws ex parte 
injunctions which had b e e n 
abominably abused. 

The Senator should be remind
ed that labor unions are not in 
themselves evil or corrupt but 
only certain corrupt labor leaders 
and It is against these individuals 
that legislation should be di
rected. 

As pointed out by the Governor 
In his veto message this was a 
hastily drawn up bill which be
came available only six days be-
for the GOP-eontrolled legislature 
packed up their bags for another 
year and the bill Itself was passed 
on the last day. Republicans well 
knew that the Governor would 
veto the bill and then the sole 
Intent in passing the bill was to 
embarrass him for when the veto 
message became public. Harry 
ODonnel l , the publicist and chost 
writer for State Republican Chair
man Morhouse. Sen. Mahoney and 
A«semblyman Heck came out 
with a mimeographed blast s t -
tacking the governor which had 
already been prepared. 

As further evidence that this 
bill was passed only to have the 
governor veto It. may I point out 
that while the bill placed heavy 
duties and responsibilities upon 
the industrial commissioner re
quiring considerable additional 
administrative personnel it did 
not provide one single penny for 
'his purpose. Thus, if our Senator. 
Assemblyman Cusick and the 
other Republicans who voted for 
this bill really believed thse the 
Governor would sign this bill it 
is strange indeed that they did not 
provide the funds needed for en
forcement of Its provisions. 

WILLIAM H. McKEON 
Cayuga County Democratic 

Chairman. 

*$*On the Go 
Miss Katherine Sullivan, daughter o ! Mrs. Charles Sullivan of 

3 Chestnut St.. has been elected secretary of the junior claw at 
Cornell University for the 19J8-58 school year. , 

• • • • • m 
William A. Schlmmer of CoUoes son of the Rev. snd Mrs Fred

erick A. Schlmmer. Is an Eagle Scout who has been chosen to rep
resent his council in a group of 70 youtix men who will xpend two 
weeks la Puerto Rico this summer, in "Project AmiKos." His mother 
la the former Miss Hilda Smith of Auburu. His grandfather. Arthur 
J. 8mlth. lives In Auburn. 

Miss Wood to Wed'Mr. Rod ok 
Mr and Mrs. Harold Wood of 

Vinegar Hill Rd.. Skaneateles. 
have annuonced the engagement 
of their daughter. Betty Louise, 
to William Rodak. son of the late 
Mr snd Mrs. Andrew Rodak of 
Skaneateles Palls. 

Miss Wood attended Skaneate
les Central School and is employ
ed at Atlantic Refining Co. Mr. 
Rodak attended Elbridge Central 
School and is self-employed. 

• • • a 
Cayuga Club, Police Benevolent 

Association, is sponsoring the 
34th Annual Policeman's Ball at 
9 p.m. today at the Auburn Inn. 
Music la by Joseph Cappiello's 
orchestra. Proceeds from the 
dance go to PBA charities. The 
annual ball It the only fund rais
ing activity of the Cayuga Club. 

• a a 
The final board meeting of the 

1957-'58 year of the women's 
auxiliary of St. Peter's Church 
will be held at 1:30 p.m. Monday 
at the parish house. Officers, 
chairmen and committee leaders 
have been asked by Mrs. Frank 
Alexander, president, to be pres
ent. 

R. E. MuKflatoa 

Mru IWtty UWJM Weed 

Miss Lillian Donahue. Mrs. Beatrice W. Stanley and Donald M. 
Ruscoe. Auburn teachers, will attend a meeting in Ithaca Saturday 
or the State-Federal Legislative Committee of the National Educa
tion Association. Clayton Seeber. NEA legislative consultant for 
this state, will speak on the progress of federal legislation for 
education and will lead the discussion ac t iva t ing the program in 
this district. 

• • a • » 
Women of the Moose will meet at 8 p. m. Tuesday at the Moos* 

Home. Nomination of officers will be held. All members have been 
requested to b« present 

• • a « • 
Academy of Friendship Degree will be held Sunday at Corning. 

All members wishing to attend should meet at 8 a. m. at the Moose 
Home. 

• • a • • 
Hill Class of Wall Street Methodist Church will meet at S p. m. 

Tueaday at the home of Mrs. Lily Lusk, 113 Lewis St. 
• • • • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron E. Tyler. 18 Morrts St.. will celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary Sunday at an open house from 4 to 7 
p. m. at their home. 

• • a • • 
Second Ward Democratic Women's Organisation has canceled its 

general meeting for May because of the Democratic workshop at 10 
a. m. tomorrow at the Auburn Inn. The Democratic women of tha 
county, with Mrs. Phi l ip J. Con boy aa chairman, are sponsoring 
this project. Mrs, Frederik R.-L. Osborne, president of the Second 
Ward Democratic Women's Organisation, has announced that aha 
hoped that aa many women aa possible would attend the workihop. 

• • • • * 
Round Robin Home Demonstration Vnit will meet at 8 p. m. 

Monday at the home of Mrs. David Roberts. 7 Throop Ave. Mrs. 
Mead Bataford will teach "tote bags." 

a a • • » 
Past Noble Grands Association of Cayuga District 1 and ? wil l 

meet at 2 p. m. Saturday In the IOOF Temple In Genoa for a a 
election of officers. A covered dish supper will come after tha 
meeting. 

a • a • • 
Auburn Lodge 244. IOOF. will have its May supper at « :39 

p. m. Monday at the Temple. State St. Walter Kerns will be chair
man for the supper. Noble Grand Ernest Lasher has requested al l 
members be present for the meeting as this is the 139th Anniver
sary of Oddtellowshlp on the North American Continent. 

• • • • » 
Auburn "R" Club. Chapter 18 of Federated Russlsn Orthodox 

Clubs, will hold a bake sale from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturdav and 
Sunday at St. Nicholas Church. Mrs. Nicholas Fallat is chairman 
of the sale. -

New Arrivals 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Freeman of 37 Chapman Ave. have an* 

nounced the birth April 28 of a I lb. 8 ox. son. Richard David, l a 
Mercy Hospital. Mrs. Freeman is the former Miss Fannie Davis. 

• • • • » 
Mr. and Mrs. David Henry of 4 2 Logan St. have announced tha 

birth. May i . of a • lb. 2 os. daughter. Katherine Irene. In Auburm 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Henry Is the former Miss Marian Quinn. 

• • • ■ • 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry of 807 W. Colvln St.. Syracuse, have 

announced the birth of a 7 lb. 10 ot. daughter, Lynn Ann. April 13 . 
ta Syracuse Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Barry is the former Mlsa 
Marilyn Baker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Baker, formerly-
of Auburn. 

• a a • a 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Aldrich of 74 4 Van Anden St. have 

announced the birth. April 21. of a 7 lb. 11 ox. daughter. Linda 
Marie, in Auburn Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Aldrich is the format 
Miss Nancy Tortorello. 

• • a a a 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tea bo of 241 North St. have announced] 

the birth. April 27. of an 8 lb. 13 4 ox. daughter. Bernadette Marie, 
in Auburn Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Teabo is the former Mian 
Jeanette Fox. 

» • 9 9 • 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gage of 7*. Lewis St. have announced the 
birth. April 30 . ot a 7 lb. *, ox. son. Douglas Charles, in Auburm 
Memorial Hosptal. Mrs. Gage is the former Miss Barbara Wylle. 

• • ■ • • 
Mr and Mrs. J s m e s Clingan of 70 N. Fulton St. have announced] 

the hlrth. April 30. of a » lb. >, ©a. son. Michael James, in Auburm 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Clingan is the former Miss Anne Morria. 

• • • • • 
Mr snd Mrs. Ralph Kelly of 38 Case Ave. have announced the 

birth. April 30. or a 5 lb. 12*« ot. daughter. Tracey Sue. in Auburm 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Kelly is the former Miss Ruby Bowman. 

Two East High Girls Win 
State Nursing Scholarships 

Two East High School s tudents pupils to whom scholarships were 
have been awarded nursing awarded as a result of a conpet l -
aeholarshlpa by the State Depart- tlve examination held Jan. 23-24. 

Mrs. Walter S. Davison was 
elected president of the Auburn 
College Club yesterday. Other 
elected officers are: First >ice 
president. Mrs. Samuel V. Ken
nedy Jr ; second vice president. 
Miss Alice O'Neill: recording sec
retary. Miss Esther Moaher. cor-
respondinr secretary. Miss Jose
phine Meaker. and treasurer. Mrs. 
Donald Baldwin. 

The Rev. Payson D Derby, 
president of the senior class of 
Auburn Theological Seminary, an
nounced today that the custom of 
leaving a class memorisl .a the 
Semlnsry hsd been sbsndened 
this resr A «imilsr econemv step 
was carried out by the graduating 
claa* of the Befool of AaUglaua 

ment of Education. 
They are Barbara J Andrews, 

dsuxhier of Mr. and Mrs Mich
ael Regeta ot 11 Ben ham A v e . 
and Elaine G. Wyant. daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wyant of 7C 
Lansing St. 

There are issued to the pupils of 
each county twice as many 
scholarship* s s there are Assembly 
dlstrict* in the county. 

The holder of one of these 
scholarships will he entitled to 
from 8200 to $500 a year depend-

Th* department announced to- ing on financial need for up to 
day the names or the high school four years while In at tends tire as 

— a full-time student at one of the 
Education schools of nursing in New York 

Mim Miner>a Scott, daaghter S l « , e a p p r o v „ , s* t h . ^ . ^ o t 
of Mr and Mrs Goorg. W. Scott n „ n u *for , n „ , r _ ! a n s : of reg-
of 9 Benham Ave., was awarded , „„ , .< , p r 0fo»aioaal nu 
valedictorian honors at Auburu 
Senior S c h o o l . Her brother. « - . a • l« 
George W. Scott J r . had won the R i r i A l f l i n A r * ^ — 
honors In the class of 1*30. Miss *"y r^'t , , M C I 
Helen Juli. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Juli of (1 Caaoga 
8t . won aalntatorlan honors, 

Mrs. Allan Eld redge and Mrs. 
Morris J. Pole? are spending a 
few days in New York 

Twenty-els a»»U— * > — <•* U* 

<Continued from Page 1) 
s wheel similar to that used on 
his aircraft had been found after 
his takeoff at London. The pilot 
radioed hark xh»* he anticlsa'M 
no landing trouble, even U aae 
of hat wheals, waJ r'****f . 
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